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permatasari ziddu12 pack 2014.B.C. Premier Christy Clark will not dismiss a report by Simon Fraser
University (SFU) experts that says the province needs a dedicated public education ministry to boost
the delivery of social services in the province, the premier's office says. In a statement, the premier's
press secretary, Kate Pate, said Wednesday that both the government and the opposition agree that
increases to early childhood programs and education funding are needed. "We are committed to
ensuring that children and youth in British Columbia have access to a world-class education," Pate
said in a statement. "We've also made significant investments to date to improve children and youth
mental health services and extended early childhood education programs so that kids benefit from
improved services when they start school. The province now has the education authority and the
board of trustees, but the status quo is not acceptable, Pate said. "We recognize this reality and now
have the power to act to ensure that the children of British Columbia have a world-class public
education system," she said. Among the report's recommendations is the creation of a dedicated
ministry responsible for the collection, development and reporting of data on child and youth mental
health services and early childhood development. There is also a recommendation that the education
ministry and Education Ministry should work together to ensure consistency in measuring student
progress, which is limited by what skills test are used. And, the report recommends that the
ministry, in tandem with the government's health ministry, should collaborate on a strategy for the
province's mental health and addiction services. "As the province's goal in providing quality child
and youth mental health and addictions care is to improve both the immediate and longer term
health and well-being of all children and youth in B.C., a public education ministry will play an
important role in both the priorities and the tools necessary to achieve this goal," the report said.
"The recommendations in this report therefore emphasize the importance of mental and emotional
health of children and youth throughout their life-course." Clark was asked about the report in an
interview on CBC's Power & Politics. The premier said that the report wasn't her department's idea.
"What I can tell you is that Simon Fraser University came forward with this report, which we support
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